
VILSONiSTHORN IN

ROOSEVELT'S SIDE

Colonel Realizes He Cannot
Hope to Win Without Big

Democratic Vote.

INCONSISTENCY IS SHOWN

Censure of Republicans Y1V Would
Go to Democratic Candidate

Appeal to Demo-

crats to Bolt to Him.

BY HARBT J. BROWS.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. Sept. IS. The presence of a
third party In. the field this year has
most seriously complicated the political
situation and each day seems to de-

velop something new and. strange. This
is only natural, however, in view of th
fact that Colonel Roosevelt, heading
the new party. Is seeking to disrupt
both old parties, and the old parties are
bent on the successful formation of a
permanent third party which ultimate-
ly would displace either the Republican
or the Demc-crati- organisation.

In some of his recent speeches Colo-
nel Roosevelt has professed to have in-

formation that large numbers of Re-
publicans are preparing to . vote for
Woodrow Wilson in November, and he
uses this declaration as justification for
his appeal to "progressive Democrats"
to vote for him. He haa been inclined
to censure severely those Republicans
who intend to vote for W ilson, and yet.
at the same time, ha asks Democrats
to desert their party in order to In
sure his success.

Verjaoat Ffa;urea Illuminating.
As a matter of fact there may be

some basis for the suspicion of Colonel
Roosevelt as regards Republicans who

ro inclined to vote for Wilson, and
particularly would this suspicion bo
likely to be fulfilled If it appeared, a
the close of the campaign, that there
was no chance of President
Tatt For eveh the recent election in
Vermont seems to Indicate an early
purpose of some Republicans to vote
the Democratic ticket tnis year; or
not Republicans, then independen
voters who four years ago voted with
th Republicans as against the Demo
crats.

The Vermont figures show that the
Republican candidate for Governor re
ceived 26,239 votes, the Democrat 20,360
and the Roosevelt Progressive canal
data 15.800. On this bases the Demo
crats show a gain of 437 over their
vcte for Governor In 1S08 and the com
bined Republican and Roosevelt Pro
gressive vota this year was 353 below
the Republican vote for Governor four
years ago. Allowing for a normal in
crease in the Democratic vote. It would
appear1 either that more than 3000
voters who supported the Republican
candidate for Governor in 1908 had
gone to the support of the Democratic
candidate this year.

Democratic Aid Eenential.
Colonel Roosevelt is wise enough to

know that he cannot be elected by the
third party unless he can bring Into
that party hundreds of thousands of
Democrats. It Is demonstrated that he
cannot get enough former Republican
votes to overcome the Democratic
strength and he must have large num-
bers of Democratic recruits to give
him the necessary plurality. Working
on this basis, he condemns both the
Democratic and Republican parties
controlled by the interests and the
bosses and antagonistic to the people
and couples this with an attacJc upon
Woodrow Wilson, alleging that he won
his nomination by the aid of the bosses.
"The victory at Baltimore for Mr. Wil-
son was achieved because the bosses
finally concluded that his victory meant
their victory. said the Colonel at Des
Moines.

Such an assertion from Colonel
Roosevelt, which is In line with similar
declarations he has made elsewhere In
the campaign. Is not only unfair and
untrue, but Is Known to be untrue by
everyone who attended the Baltimore
convention. Fairness to Governor
Wilson demands denial of that inde-
fensible statement. There never was
a time at the Baltimore convention, af-
ter Bryan had made his attack upon
the bosses, when a vast majority of the
delegates were not Individually In favor
of Wilson's nomination, and only the
fact that scores of Wilson men were
bound by instructions for some other
candidate prolonged the convention.

Delejrates tor Wilson.
From the outset the erthusiusm at

Baltimore was for Wilson. Compared
to it there was little enthusiasm for
Clark, Underwood or any other avowed
candidate. When it had been demon-
strated that Clark could not win and
when delegates, tired by long and
dreary sessions, concluded that their
instructions were no longer binding,
the tide turned to Wilson and he grad-
ually plied up strength in spite of the
bosses and over their moat determined
opposition. If ever a candidate won
against the opposition of bosses it was
at Baltimore.

Colonel Roosevelt is not so ignorant
of what transpired at Baltimore as
xealy to believe that Wilson was nomi-
nated by the bosses. He knew pretty
well what transpired there, what in-
fluences brought about Wilson's nomi-
nation, and it waa a bitter disappoint-
ment to him when Wilson came out
victorious. No less authority than his
own son, interviewed after the Balti-
more convention, said significantly:
'Dad was praying for Clark." No doubt

he was, for Clark was the candidate
backed by the bosses. He wa3 re-
garded by Republicans as an easy man
to beat and had he been the nominee of
the Democratic party there unquestion-
ably would have been a substantial
nocking of Democrats to the third
party.

In nominating Wilson, the real choice
of a convention which had established
and recorded its progressive inclina-
tion, the Democrats placed a great ob-
stacle In the path of the Colonel, for
they named the one man in their party
best equipped to hold In line the Dem-
ocrats to whom the third party is now
appealing.

JAPANESE FILM SHOWN

"The Birth of the Lotus Blossom la
Feature at Peoples.

The feature at the Peoples Theater
yesterday was "The Birth of the Lotus
Blossom." It portrayed faithfully a
traditional tale of old Japan, the days
when the Samurai or two sworded men
ruled the land. The picture was a
great novelty because it was the first
time that a film by an American com-
pany was enacted by real genuine Jap-
anese. "Love's Serenade" was a com-
edy. The other films were standard.
That Trio celebrated their return to
the Peoples by putting on In costume
and with special scenery and effects,
"The Armorer's Song" from the opera
"Robin Hood." Next Wednesday the
feature will be "Queen Elizabeth's
Token," and deals with the tragio fate
of Sir Walter Raleigh. This same

theme Is handled in the latest Sarah
Bernhardt picture.

An Indian tragedy, "Geronimo's Last
Raid," a two-re- el special, was the main
pictorial attraction at the Star Theater
and called forth much favorable com-
ment. This film has a historical and
education value. "Aunt Jane's Will"
Is a rather clever comedy. The Astoria
Salmon Industry, taken by the Star's
special camera man is unusually inter-
esting and gave a very clear concep-
tion of a business. The Carson Trio
provided the musical part of the pro-
gramme and met with frequent en-

cores. "Caleb West" from the novel of
the same name, will be next Wednes-
day's feature.

For thrilling sensation the Arcade
offered "The Frontier Child." In two
reels. A tribe of real Indians and a
regiment of regular soldiers assist In
making the picture almost speak. "The
Dawn of Passion" exploits the birth of
love in simple natures, and "Cupid
Versus Cigarettes" turns loose a full
reel of laughs. The music was fully
up to the usual standard. "The Pen- -

day.

BOY LOST I.V ALASKA WILL.
BE BLRIKD IN PORTLAND.

llllillKftilIP

Leslie II. Oliver.
Leslie H. Oliver, one of the

Oregon boys lost in the snow-fiel- ds

of Alaska while on a hunt-
ing expedition, lived in Portland
until two years ago, when his
parents moved to Enderby, B. C.
For several years he lived at 110
East Sixth street and attended
the Hawthorne school. He wan
20 years old at the time of his
death.

On July S last he wont to
Alaska to work with his father,
W. A. Oliver, In a sawmill re-
cently purchased by Mr. Oliver.
The father is now accompanying
the body of the boy to Portland,
where burial will be made. The
body is expected Friday.

An aunt of the dead boy, Mrs.
W. C. Wheeler, resides at 1580
East Burnside street, where the
boy visited when he was last in
Portland. An uncle, Alexander
Oliver, Is a cigar dealer in the
Teon building.

alty," an Indian classic, Is on the pro
gramme for next Wednesday.

At the new Sunnyside, the recen
success, "Resurrection." with Blanch
Walsh in her part of Maslova, was the
Dili ana never before attracted so many
people. This same piece will be on to-
day only and then will be plaj'ed in
other theaters belonging to the Peoples
circuit.

PERSONAL MENTION.
J. W. Banners, of Medford. is at the

Oregon.
C M. Bishop, a Salem business man.

is at the imperial.
F. H. Laighton, a business man of

Seaside, la at the Cornelius.
J. H. Hansen, of Astoria, registered

at tne Cornelius yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mac Nutt of San

Diego, are at the Portland.
Chester A, Fee, of Pendleton, was

registered yesterday at the Oregon.
W. H. Kanoyer. a merchant of Cen

tralis, was at the Perkins yesterday.
E. S. Miller, a farmer of Olex. Gilliam

County, was at the Cornelius yester

T. W. Robinson, a timber dealer, is
registered at the Perkins from

T. A. Lively, a hop dealer of Salem.
was registered at the Portland vester- -
aay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Schultz. of Al
bany, were registered at the Imperial
yesterday.

W. L. Freresk a timber dealer of Med- -
ford. was registered at the Imperial
yesterday.

B. Furlong, a piano manufacturer
of New York City, Is registered at the
Multnomah.

J. U. Voglesong and J. A. Prentice.
business men of San Francisco, are at
the muitnoman.

George H. George, a banker of As
toria, accompanied by Mrs. George, is
registered at the Portland.

Fred O. Plummer. of the United
States Forest Service, was registered
at the Portland yesterday.

S. Veatch. a railroad man of San
Francisco, accompanied by Mrs. Veatch,
is registered at the Perkins.

J. V, Reed, a Eugene merchant, ac
companied by his daughter, was regis-
tered at the Oregon yesterday.

W. J. Serge, a banker, and Charles
Haling, both of BuhL Idaho, were

registered yesterday at the Cornelius.
M. C Sulcove. A. A. Flies and J.

Goodman, steel manufacturers, are reg-
istered at the Portland from New York
City.

Archie Geer, of Goodnough Hills.
Wash., is recovering from an operation
for appendicitis at St. Vincent's Hos-
pital.

M. H. Dudley, a large wheat grower
of Eastern Oregon, accompanied by
Mrs. Dudley, is registered at the Im
perial from Weston.

G. U. Fitxpatrlck, who Is interested
n the lumber and logging business of

the Pacific Coast, is at the Multnomah
from New York City.

B. E. Morgan, general freight agent
for the Nickel Plate Railroad at Chi-
cago, accompanied by Mrs. Morgan, is
registered at the Multnomah.

Charles S. Fee, passenger trafficmanager of the Southern Pacific ac
companied by his family. Is registered
at the Multnomah from San Francisco.

C D." Dunann, general traffio man
ager of the Pacific Coast Steamship
company at ban francisco, is at the
Multnomah Hotel, accompanied by
Mrs. Dunann.

Robert Tucher. president of the Ore
gon Humane Society and the Portland
Horse Owners' Association, will leave
today for Indianapolis to attend the
international convention of Humane
Societies.

CHICAGO, Sept 15. (Special.) The
following from Portland, On, are regis
tered at Chicago hotels: Congress, J.
Herrlck, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Brooks;
Great Northern. V. Haskell, Ed Greis-helme- r,

W. F. Elliott, D. C Coleman.

3 Acres Produce 21 Tons Hay.
HUSTJM. Wash.. Sept. 15. (Special.)
From a three-acr- e tract adjoining the

town of Husum. G. W. Carter recently
ut 21 tons of wheat hay. This Is con.
Idered an exceptionally big yield for

strictly fruitgrowing country--
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What Maj.-Ge- n. Wood Says:
War Department,

Office of the Chief of Staff,
Washington.

August IS, 1911.
Mr. Frederic J. Haskin,

Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Haskin:

I have looked over your article on
the army. The statements therein
made as to strength, general military
policy, suKcieney of coast defenses,
policy with reference to improvement
and building up of the militia, and co-

operation between it and the regular
service, etc., etc., are correct.

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) Leonard Wood.

Deslrin

our

render a ereat service to its readers. arranged with Mr. to PROFIT
TO ITSELF, the exclusive output of his valuable book for Portland. Cut six consecutive (see rrom Ine oregonlan and present
them with 60 cents to cover the bare cost of manufacture, freight and handling, and copy will be presented to you without additional cost.
Bear in mind that this book has been most carefully that every chapter In It is vouched for by' an authority; that It is printed in X

clear type on fine book paper and BOUND IN HEAVY CLOTH in an attractive, durable
Save six consecutive coupons and them at The office.
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CLEARS

UXKIA NO. 2, DRAWING
6 2 FT., IS XOT HINDERED.

Heavy Wind Blows Dalles City on

Sand She Stays There Until
' Bailey Gatzert Comes. .

Although the water in the Columbia
is at its lowest stage of the year dur-
ing the present month the
steamship Unkla Maru No. 2, with a
cargo of lumber for Hongkong, for
the China Import & Export Lumber
Company, passed down the river Satur-
day to Astoria drawing 2614 feet with
out any hindrance.

Captain A. L. Pease was the river
pilot in charge and he says that there
was plenty of water under the steam-shi- n

all the way and caused no anxiety,
but the thick and foggy weather caused
him to slow down several times. The
vessel went to sea yesterday afternoon.

On the upper Columbia Saturday af
ternoon it is reported by steamboat
men that the wind blew harder than
for years, but only one accident of any
consequence resulted. The steamer
Dalles City received the full lorce or
the blow a short distance below
Stevenson and was driven on the sands
there so high that she was unable to
get Into deep water again and re- -,

malned there until pulled ff yester-
day by tha steamer Bailey Gatzert.

While the wind blew nara along tne
Portland waterfront the cruises of the
police harbor patrol failed to discover
that any damage had resulted.

WIMAMETTE TO OPERATE

New Dredge WH1 Start Work Near
Mouth of River Today.

Tha new dredge Willamette, of the
Port of Portland, will begin actual
work this her field of opera
tions being near the mouth of the
Willamette. She will be towed there
by the Port or Portland steamer John
McCraken.

At the builders trial the new dredge
performed beyond the requirements,
and since then has been thoroughly
overhauled by her builders, the Wil-
lamette Iron Works, to determine if
the trial had in any way Interfered
with the original alignment of her
machinery, but all was found as orig-
inally placed.

VERONA IS EXPECTED TODAY

Fltzclarenoe and Ockley to Load
Here for Oriental Ports.

The weekly steamship report of
Frank Vaterhouse & Company, show-
ing the position of the different .ves
sels of its fleet, announces the expect
ed today , or the steamship
Verona at this port from San Diego
and also the early arrival of the steam-- "
ships Fltsclarence and Ockley. The
full list is-- as follows:

Fltsclarence) At San Francisco unloading

are

in

it.

at
runs

set

written:
present

To load at for
DOrta.

to
SI.

Arrived San Sep
9. To on for

Oriental norta.

?

?

J.

a a
a

page

aargo.

Sailed from Yoko
hama

Lord Ourzon
load Puret

Lord Sailed from Yokohama for
Coast September 3. To sail from

Puget Sound tor ports early In
October- -

Expected to arrive San
27. To load at for

at Yokohama from Ta
coma 3.

'Expected to reach Mon
day, September 10.

Marine
The schooner

yesterday Nestucca with 1282
cases of

The Roanoke late
last from San Francisco with

passenger list and full

The oil Asuncion
last evening from California

with a of oil for the Standard
Oil Company.

The schooner
with a ojf the

mill at St. for San
last evening.

The and the oil
did not cross out to

sea yesterday after-
noon on of a bar.

The bark Hugomont and the
Elfrelda, of this

from Iquique on
11 and 8,

The of the steamship
Aberlour at 60s 6d, for to Europe,
by Balfour, & is the
highest recorded this year.

The
yesterday from with
a list and a full
of freight, a trip
up the

The schooner
yesterday from San Francisco and will
load for a at the mill
of the Multnomah Box & Lumber Com-
pany. ,

W. S. & announces
that beginning 1 it will

the Leelanaw between San
and Portland in

with the Yellowstone, and

of
ASTORIA, Or.. Sept 15. at It A,

M. and lefSv up at 7 A- - M., Break-
water, from Coos Bay. Sailed at A. M..

for San Francisco.
for an Sailed

at :S0 A, M-- . Yosemlte, for San
Francisco, Sailed at 12:30 P. M.,
Rose Cits, for San at
12:30 and left up at 1:30.

from San
San Francisco, Sept. IS. at S A

M., Geo. W. from
for San Pedro. at A. M..

from at A.
M-- . from at
A. M., W. F. from

San Sept. 14.
Bear and Claremont. from

Sept 14.
from

Sept 11. bark
Housomont. for Sept 8.

bark for

Columbia River Bar
ASTORIA, Or.. Sept 13. at the

of the river at P. M.,
east; weather,

Tides at
Low.

4H A. M 6.7 feet!10:12 A. M 2.8 feet
4:1 P. M 8- - P. foot

.
?

TN the next fight these boys have
their hands, they'll show you that

they're "good for you.n

warriors in times of peace ever
worked harder to ready for war than
your boys the Army and Navy.

Why have they won the world's
both land and

water?

Why have they worked the most
coast defense system

earth?

Why have they built the biggest gun Why they
building the biggest Why have they devel-

oped the world's most efficient army medical corps

They have done these things to prove to the world ad-

vance their ability to guard you, should occasion ever
demand

If you would like to know all about your fighting men, as
well as the other people the great government

get

The

EnoogE for Yon

Am

championships

impregnable

battleship?

Government
BY FREDERIC HASKIN

A Book That Shows Uncle Sam Work
blood little faster, your head is held little

your chin is little squarer, when you finish

Mr. Haskin's chapters on your Army and your Navy.

HOW TO GET THIS BOOK
educational Haskin handle, WITHOUT

coupons

manner.
Oregonian

EACH BOOK BY MAIL CENTS EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

URGE STEAMER

MARC,

Japanese

morning,

arrival

Portland Oriental
Hercules Portland

August
Francisco

tember Sound

Derby
Pacific

Oriental

Ockley Francisco
September Portland
Oriental ports.

Orterlc Arrived
SeDtember

Verona Portland

Notes.
motor Delia arrived

from
cheese.

steamer arrived
night

large freight
cargo.

tank steamer ar-
rived

cargo

steam Yellowstone,
cargo lumber from

Helens
Pedro, sailed

steamer Rose City
tanker Catania

until high water
account rough

British
German bark season's
grain fleet, sailed, Sep-
tember respectively.

charter British
grain

Guthrie Company,
charter
steamer Breakwater arrived

Coos Bay points
large passenger cargo

after rather rough
coast.
steam Daisy arrived

lumber return

Scamall Company
October oper-

ate steamer
Francisco connection

Washington
Homer.

Movements Vessels.
Arrived
steamer

steamer Johan Poulsen,
Steamer Catania, Francisco.

steamer
steamer

Francisco. Arrived
steamer Dairy

Freeman, Francisco.
Sailed

steamer Elder, Portland,
Arrived steamer

Aureiia. Portland. Arrived
steamer Camino, Portland:

steamer Herrln. Portland,
Pedro. Arrived Steamers

Portland.
Aberdeen Arrived Steamer

Portland.
Iqulqui, Sailed British

Portland. Sailed
German Elfrieda. Portland.

Report.
Condition

mouth smooth; wind,
clear.

Astoria Monday.
High.

feetll:18 M....0.

on

enough

No
be

in

shoot-

ing on

out
on

constituting
machinery,

higher,

large,

AUTO DRIVER MURDERED

SKCLD CRUSHED AND BCLIiET-HOL- E

IN HEAD.

Special Car Ordered by Trio From
Drug Store Bloodhounds Fol-

low Trail to Oarllne.

SPOKANE, Sept. 15. With a bullet
hole in the head and the skull crushed
the body of .D. Pollock, public
chauffeur, was found early today two
miles north of Spokane. The murder
is surrounded by mystery.

Three men visited a drugstore in the
northern part of the city last night
and one telephoned a taxicab company.
He asked for a certain make of ma-
chine and when informed that the
company had none of that make, asked
that one be secured and sent to the
drugstore. The taxicab manager called
Pollock, who owned and drbve a car
of the kind demanded and he answered
the call.

One member of the trio got into the
car with Pollock and they drove away,
presumably crossing the river to the
main nart of the city. The car with
Pollock driving returned to the drug-
store later and the other members of
the party got in and were driven away.

Btmters found the car with Pollock's
body lying nearby on the ground.
Bloodhounds "were taken today to the
spot where the automobile was found
and followed a trail to a carline half
a mile away, there it was lost

The police believe that the three men
proposed a robbery and when Pollock
refused to aid in It he was slugged
and shot.

TIMBER MEN ARE ACTIVE

CliATSOP COUNTY CONCERN CON.

TRACTS FOR LARGE TRACTS.

Bhxlgctt Interests- Plan to Construct
Railroad to Astoria Harbor

and Log Off Lands.

ASTORIA. Or.. Sept. 15. (Special.)
Renewed activity in Clatsop. County
timber lands Is shown by the fact that
the Blodgett Company, which already
owns approximately 2,000,000,000 feet
of standing timber in the Nehalem Val-
ley district, is negotiating not only to
greatly increase its holdings there, but
also to provide a means of bringing its
logs to the Columbia River at a point
near Astoria. This company, or rather
chain of companies. Is one of the
strongest timber-lan- d syndicates oper
ating in the West, and Includes, among
otherB, the Blodgett wngnt John J.
Rupp and the Booth-Kell- y Interests;
the latter being the corporation which
operates large mills in the vicinity of
Eugene..

In addition to the big tracts which It
now owns in Clatsop County, it is said
to have secured options cn the Bow-- 1
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man and California Barrel Company
tracts, which comprise in the neighbor-
hood of 800 acres, and will Increase
the syndicate's holdings to the neigh-
borhood of 3,000,000,000 feet of timber.

Steps to be taken in the imme-
diate future to begin logging a por-
tion, at least, of this timber and the
preliminary arrangements for a rail-
road leading" from there to the Astoria
harbor now In progress. Surveyors
are in the field, but Just where the
proposed line will be located has not
been definitely decided, so far as can
be learned. The route under consid-
eration is down the Lewis and Clark
River, while another plan is said to be
to Join with the Astoria Southern Rail-
way Company and extend its road to
the Nehalem River and beyond.

Prisoner Is Released.
CENTRAXiIA, Wash., Sept. 15. (Spe-cial- .)

Harry White, who has been In
the Lewis County Jail since July 6 on
a charge of stealing an auto and 25
in money from Ed Hitch, of this city,
was released Judge Rice yesterday.

Before publication tbe several chapter
of the book "The American Govern-

ment," by Frederic J. Haskin, were
read and approved by the following

authorities :

1. TkPmid.ot
Approved by Wuliam H. Taft

rnridut f tU Uitt4 Sutaa

2. Th Depwtmcnt of State 4

Approved bv Phuaader C. Knox

SrtuT of Stata

3. Tbe Tl'.. nil f Department
Approved br Franklin MacVeifa

Samtaiy of Am Traaaary

4. TBeAnary
Approved br Maj.-Ge- n. Leonard Wood

CUaf of Staff

5. TboN.vr "
Approved bv Row Adm'I R. Waiawrif bi

AiafarOoatalioaa

The Paata Service
Approved by Frank H. Hitcbcock

TtrntwrntttrCmtml

7. Tbe Intarior Department '

Approved by Carmi A. Thompson
Adiaf Sacratarr of tbe Latariw

8. Tk Patent Office

10.

are

are

by

Approved by tdwara B. Moor
atrateau

Tbe Gaoloffieal Servo
Approved by Hear; C Rizer

Ac&Bf Du'atlav

The Departmaatt of Aarlcvltero
Approved by James Wuioa '

Sacntarr of Atrfcmaara

11. The vVaatW Boreaa
Approved by Wiflia L. Moors

CkmI of tba Waatbar Bona

12. Tba Papal Uuaait of Coaam.rro and Labor
Approved by Cbarlea Nagel

Sacratarj of Caaoaarca aaa Labat

13. Tba Canaoa Bnrean
Approved by E. Dana Dnrud

Diiactar of tba Caaaaa

14. The Bavoau of Standarda
Approved by S. W. Stratton

Diradar

15. Tbe Public Haaltb '
Approved by Dr. Harvey W. Wiley

Cbiaf ef tba Sanaa of Ckraufdr
Approved by Dr. Walter Wymca

Sarcaaa Geaval ef tba Pablie Hatha aaa
t

' Hahne HaipHal Service

16. Tlio Smitrjwmian Institution
Approved by Kicbard Rathbaa

Acnes Secretary

17. TbPeneuaa Canal
Approved by Col. Georf a W. Goetbal

Ceiraan and Cbiaf Eaaiaiar

IS. The Interstate Commereo Commiaatoa
Approved by Jadaon C. Clements

Cbaimaa

19. Oor Inanlar Pooaoesiono
Approved by Brif.-Ga- n. C. R. Edwards

Cbiaf of tba Bareaa ef laselar Affairs

20. How Canarraea Legislates!
Approved by Senator Thomas S. Martin

H 'l I Drnimlir Caafareace

Jl Xhe HuaasM cafBepreaantatrrea
Approved by Champ Clark

22. ThaT 1

AjveenJ by' James S. Sherman
Vlcsreadentaf the Uaitea States

y- - The Library of CaiHtfieae
Approved by Herbert Putnam

24L TbsCi mi aoiiintPriritfnar Office
Approvati by Samuel B. Donnelly

Pabnc Priater ,
25. TheCfrilSeTvfcn

Appraved by John C. Black ,

28. TbetSnpnone Court
Approved by James H. McKenney

CJurb of tba Stvreae Court at tba U. S.

27. Other Federal Courts
Approved by Wilbsr S. Hinroaa

Depots CUrk ef tbe U. S. CauaareeConrt

28. The Department of Juatice
Approved by George W. Wickeriham

Attararr Gaaaral

29. Tbe Pan Am.rtcan Union
Approved by John Barrett

Director Genera!

30. The National Capital
v

Approved by Ctmo H. Rudolph
Presideat of tbe Board af CanaustteBersef

tbe District ef Columbia
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nothing having been heard from the
complaining witness since White's

Florence Ijiglit Plant Starts.
FLORENCE, Or, Sept. 15. (Special.)
The Florence Electric Company,

which tried out its plant recently, has
started its operation. Street lights
are in place and stores and other
buildings are being wired. The plant
is large enough to light a town of 3000
population and the company contem- -
plates enlarging the plant soon, so
that it will be possible to furnish pow-
er for range and harbor lights.

Diamond Thief Confesses.
CENTRAXJA, Wash., Sept 15. (Spe-

cial.) Fred Mason, charged with steal-
ing two diamond rings and a $200 gold
watch from the home of John West in
Chehalis, and who later was captured
with bloodhounds Just south of Cen-
tralis, has been sentenced to Walla
Walla by Judge Rice. Mason confessed
to having robbed two other Chehalis
homes.
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